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5 ~ My ‘Pride and Joy’.5 ~ My ‘Pride and Joy’.

6,7 ~ Fords converge on Hamilton.6,7 ~ Fords converge on Hamilton.

10 ~ Brough Subzilla finally ‘road legal’.10 ~ Brough Subzilla fi nally ‘road legal’.

HONDA CITY BUCKS HATCH TREND ~ P3HONDA CITY BUCKS HATCH TREND ~ P3

PROUD TO BE SERVING THE WAIPA DISTRICT FOR OVER 15 YEARS
For quality Panel Beating and Spray Painting Repairs, call...
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KIHIKIHI AUTO 
BODY REPAIRS

CRAIG & MARGARETCRAIG & MARGARET

PHONE 871 4746PHONE 871 4746
FAX: 871 4702 - HAVELOCK STREET (OFF LESLIE ST), KIHIKIHI 7001903AA



Town & Country Motors Waikato Ltd
41 Lyon Street, Kihikihi Ph: 07 871 8183 Fax: 07 871 8165 - Email: thbees@xtra.co.nz

GREATGREAT DEALSDEALS in Kihikihiin Kihikihi

www.townandcountrymotors.co.nz  Ph: Michael Bryant 0274 230119

$8995
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE

6999974AA

5.0 auto, NZ new,full leather 
interior,18” Boyd 

Coddington rims, CD, 
spoiler,towbar. 
A great looking

car in dark green

1995 Ford Fairmont
Ghia V8

$9995
OR NO DEPOSIT $76/WEEK

2002 Suzuki Grand Vitara 
2.5V6

$3995
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE

1996 Ford Falcon Futura

$4995
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE

1996 Ford Taurus Wagon

$6995
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE

1995 Mazda B2600 4x4 Ute

$5995
OR NO DEPOSIT $47/WEEK

2000 Mitsubishi Lancer GLXi
2.6 petrol, NZ new, 5 speed, 

P/S, bullbars, stereo, 
towbar, 

4WD, be quick 
for this one!

1.8 auto, NZ new, sparkling 
in silver, CD player, 

dual airbags, A/C, 
towbar, real 

Kihikihi
 value.

$7995
OR NO DEPOSIT $60/WEEK

2000 Mitsubishi 
Lancer GLXi

$4995
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE

1995 Mazda 323 Hatchback

1.8 auto, NZ new,
dual airbags,

air con, towbar,
only 84,000km

& very smart in red

3.0 V6 auto, fully optioned 
with A/C, electric windows,

roof racks, towbar,ABS,
dual airbags.

Awesome!!

5 speed manual, P/S, CD 
player, very smart in Red 

with alloy wheels, 
only 107,000kms 

and very tidy, 
be quick!

Limited edition “Freestyle” 
model, NZ new, auto, only 

118,000kms & loaded
with options. CD player,

ABS brakes, airbags.
One for the bargain hunter

4.0 auto, NZ new, ABS 
brakes, CD player, dual 

airbags, air con,
factory alloys.
Priced to sell!
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177  R I C K I T  R OA D ,  T E  AWA M U T U
Ph/Fax: 871 7311, Mobile: 0274 754 338
Open Saturday 8am-midday by appointment

SUPER GOLD CARD
ACCEPTED

European specialists: 
BMW, FIAT, ALFA, VW, PEUGEOT

4WD specialists:
TOYOTA, NISSAN, FORD, MAZDA

Diesel Servicing

Friendly knowledgable service

Low Volume Certifi cation

W.O.F.

Preparing to defend title

N
orth Island Pre65 Racing Saloon
champion Justin Haworth
(above) is looking forward to the

new season and the battle to defend
his title.
The Haworth Motorsport driver and

his ‘65 Mustang is the team to beat
again in 2009/2010 — but he is
expecting tough competition, no more
so from Taupo’s Tony Elmiger who has
bought his father Graham’s matching
Mustang.
Justin says Tony wants to step up

from his Cortina and made the team an
offer too good to refuse for the ‘red’
Mustang.
Graham has retired from the full on

racing, although he plans to borrow
the ‘yellow’ car now and then.
Last season he was injured for the

start of the season and Watson
Haworth Motors mechanic and race
team developer Fred Rice stepped up
and gave Haworth Motorsport a 1-2
finish in the North Island series.
He had previously driven HQ’s in

the late 90’s and a PB Vauxhall in the
early 2000’s — now the bug has bitten
again and he has purchased Haworth
Motorsport’s Pre65 race Cortina and to
rebuild and race.
Justin says the classic perform-

ance bug has completely taken over
his interests.
Growing up with rotaries and any

car that was 4WD and turbo (he owned
one of New Zealand’s first VR4’s) is a
big shift to American muscle — with a
dash of Kiwi and Aussie know-how and
can-do.
But he says cars from the mid 60’s

to mid 70’s are a huge interest for him
now, and getting on the track to
stretch their legs is the place to be.
Justin has also turned his skills to

website development for Pre65 Racing.
He has developed the

www.pre65.org.nz site, styled on the
mid 60’s Motorsport magazines.
The site has great history of the

development of the sport as well as all
the up to date news.
Pre65 Saloon Racing had its

beginnings in the small South Island
town of Timaru in January 1982,
headed by enthusiasts who wanted to
recreate the halcyon days of 1960s
motor sport in New Zealand and
around the globe. The class flourished
in the South Island in the early days.
Then in 1989 Pre65 Racing headed
North under the guidance of North
Island Club founder John Alley.
Kumho Tyres Pre65 Racing Saloons

has since evolved into being one of the
most popular classes currently running
in NZ motorsport with David versus
Goliath battle with everything from the
Minis and Hillman Imps to the Ford
Anglia’s and Cortina’s versus the V8

Mustangs and Falcons, Chevy Novas,
Thunderbirds fighting for track space
with six cylinder Holdens, Valiant’s and
Zephyrs — and everything in between.
The class is restricted to vehicles

produced before December 31, 1965.
They must retain their original bodies,
block material, crankshaft stroke,
heads and use gearbox housings in
production before December 1965.
However, contrary to what people may
first think, they are not simply ’hotted
up’ classics parading around the track
— they are pure race cars, developed
to a point that most, if not all are
superior in performance and develop-
ment to any similar car racing in the
sixties, and then raced hard.
Justin’s car is a 1965 Ford Mustang

that runs a roll cage, lightened panels
and perspex windows (except
windscreen).
The engine was built by Marsh

Motorsport and is a 289ci V8 (utilising
the stronger 302ci block) with all the
best go-fast bits. It produces a reliable
490bhp and over 500ft/lb of torque
from low rpm.
Power runs through a heavily

rebuilt 4 speed Toploader to a Ford 9’’
diff with choice of 3.55 or 3.10 ratios
depending on the track. Stopping is
undertaken by modified V8 Falcon
front discs and big Thunderbird/
Fairlane rear drums.
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Honda City bucking the trend
BY DEAN TAYLOR

I
think it is fair to say
Honda is bucking the
trend by bringing out a

small car that isn’t a hatch.
But its is also true that

Honda have a small hatch in
the Jazz, and the City shares
its good family looks with
bigger siblings Civic and
Accord.
Three versions of the

four-door City have been
launched — the S in either
five-speed manual or five-
speed automatic trans-
mission — and top-of-the-
range E, which is the model I
drove thanks to Ingham
Honda.
The City is built on the

new Honda global small
platform, making it
effectively a booted version
of the latest Jazz hatchback.
While the Jazz impresses for
the versatility of its five-door
design the City makes its
statement with a roomy
interior and remarkable boot
capacity.
In fact the City is the

same size as the previous
Civic and roomier than all
but the current generation
Civic.
Load space is 506 litres

— larger than rest of the
Honda sedan range and
many other large cars, a fact
not lost on one of my friend’s
driving the Accord Euro.
Also shared with the Jazz

is the Sport version’s 1.5-litre
i-VTEC engine with 88kW of
power and 145Nm of torque.
This gives it more than

adequate performance for a
small car, and frugal fuel
economy of 6.6l/100km in
the automatic and even bet-
ter for a manual.

Even the base models
come with tilt adjust able
steering, power windows
and mirrors, alarm and cen-
tral locking and an iPod/
MP3 ready single in-dash CD
stereo with MP3 player com-
patibility.
Safety features include

ABS brakes with Electronic
Brake-force Distribution
(EBD) and Emergency Brake
Assist, dual front, side and
curtain airbags and front
seatbelt pre-tensioners.
The City E adds tele-

scopic steering, 16’’ alloy
wheels and wider tyres,

chrome door handles, fog
lights, sports trim and a
leather steering wheel and
shift knob.
It is easy to see why this

will be a great seller — a
high standard of finish,
strong features, good room
and great economy. And is

really good looking, not
something I personally say
about the Jazz despite how
good it is.
It is certainly a huge leap

forward from the previous
City badged Honda three-
door hatchback of 13 years
ago.

Small is big
Ford
Fiesta

Honda
City

Holden
Barina

Mazda
2

‘Mitsi’
Colt

Nissan
Micra

Toyota
Yaris



Waikato Toyota

AFTER HOURS: Les Murrel - Branch Manager 0275 656 565 
Craig Dove - Vehicle Sales 021 034 2775

29 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu. Tel: 07 872 0017

6999932AA

2007 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
3.0 litre intercooled turbo, 4x4 diesel with auto transmission,
power steer, ABS, airbags, aircon, nudgebar, hardlid, CD 
stacker, cruise control. 1 owner in silver, 49,000kms.

$41,995

2007 TOYOTA COROLLA GX
Latest shape 5 door hatch, auto, power steer, ABS, 
airbags, aircon, CD, NZ’s most popular car. 
Save $1000’s on new price.

$21,995
2006 TOYOTA HILUX 4X4
3.0 litre intercooled turbo diesel, 5 speed, aircon, 
airbags, CD, alloy fl at deck, SRS alloys, side steps, 
1 owner, 26,000kms. This vehicle is as new.

$35,995

4x2 double cab travelled just 42,000kms, 4.0 litre V6 
petrol (175kw) 5 speed, ABS, airbags, aircon, alloys, CD, 
Tonneau cover, towbar. Performance plus great value.

2006 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
$24,995 $15,995

Sport version 1800cc auto, 4 x airbags, alloys, bodykit, 
spoiler, ABS, aircaon, CD. 1 owner NZ new.

2004 TOYOTA COROLLA “TS” HATCH

$12,995
2007 DAIHATSU SIRION 
5 door hatch with 5 speed manual box, power steer, ABS, 
aircon, Airbags, CD, remote locking. Stunning in red, cheap 
to run and an absolute bargain at $12,995.

$32,995
2008 TOYOTA RAV 4 LTD
Automatic 2.4 VVTi, aircon, airbags, ABS, CD, alloys,
signature class 3 year, unlimited km warranty,
31,000kms

$15,995
2005 FORD COURIER XLX
4x2 double cab in ink black. 5 speed, power steer, 
2500cc turbo diesel with aircon, canopy, alloys,
airbags, ABS. selling at an amazing $15,995

$38,995
2007 TOYOTA HILUX SRS
4X4 intercooled turbo diesel, auto, power steer, hardlid,
liner, aircon, airbags, ABS, CD stacker, cruise control, 
alloys. The cheapest around at $38,995

$25,995
2007 TOYOTA CAMRY SPORTIVO
2.4 petrol VVT-i, auto, power steer, air con, ABS,
air bags, CD, alloys, body kit. Travelled just
25,000kms. 3 year unlimited km warranty.

$43,995
2007 TOYOTA HILUX SR5
4.0 litre, V6 D/Cab petrol. 4x4 5 speed, ABS, aircon,
airbags, , CD stacker, 20-inch alloys with new rubber, 
leather seats, canopy. 1 owner, 48,000kms. Stunning.

$14,995
2003 TOYOTA HILUX D/CAB
3.0 Litre diesel, 5 speed, power steer, deckliner, towbar,
1 owner from new (our workshop vehicle). 
Hurry for this at only $14,990. 

$35,995
2008 TOYOTA AURION SPORTIVO SX6
3.5 litre V6 (204kw), full factory kit, alloys, airbags, 
ABS, aircon, CD. Travelled just 19,000kms and 
covered by a 3 year unlimited km signature class 
warranty.

SOLD

$29,995
2007 TOYOTA HILUX D/CAB
1 owner in silver, 3.0 litre diesel turbo, 5 speed, 
power steer, hardlid, towbar, liner, balance of new 
car warranty.

$13,995
2006 HYUNDAI GETZ
1 owner, just 30,000km, 1400cc 5 door hatch,
auto, power steer, air con, A.B.S., CD, airbags.
As new.

SOLD
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FINANCE

132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob 0274 948-672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob 027 292-9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz

Here’s an M-Deal to burst the recession. 
For a limited time, you can take home a 
Mazda2 with only a 30% deposit and fi nance 
the balance at a ridiculously low 2% interest 
over 3 years. Plus you also get 3 years of 
mazdacare Genuine Servicing at no extra 
cost. But you’ll need to be quick as an M-Deal 
this good can’t last. Terms and conditions and 
normal lending criteria apply*

*Mazda2 for 2% only available for sales concluded between 1 August 2009 
and 31 October 2009. Finance only available in conjunction with UDC 
Finance Limited and subject to normal lending and credit criteria. A $200 
documentation fee applies. mazdacare Genuine Servicing valid for 3 years 
or 100,000km (whichever occurs fi rst), together with a 3 year, unlimited 
kilometre warranty and Mazda On Call Roadside Assistance cover. 

WANTED
 DEAD CARS

A1 Service

Phone 870-2200 
Te Awamutu or

(0800) CAR DUMP

Best Dollars
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LOCALLY OWNED 

AND OPERATED

GET THAT CAR 

OUTA THERE!

My pride and joy 1971 XY Falcon ute

TC130809DB05
ALL IN THE FAMILY: MY XY owner Mathew Patmore can pose with with the family — Sinéad
Buckley, Daniel (6) and Keira (almost two) — and his 1971 Ford falcon ute, but only Daniel likes
to ride in the wild creation.

T
en years ago Mathew Patmore
swore he would never build
another car.
He had just finished a mint 1971

XY Ford Fairmont (the original MY
XY) powered by a blown 351
Cleveland when it was stolen on the
eve of being certified.
He had purchased the car four

years earlier and completed a major
rebuild, never to see it in one piece
again.
Mr patmore did see it — cut into

about seven pieces and dumped in
the Waikato River near Horotiu after
being stripped.
But after about five years the

urge hit again and this time he
decided to source a ute.
Mr patmore found what he was

looking for in the Loot and drove to
the backblocks of Taumarunui to do
the deal.
He says he paid too much,

considering there isn’t much that he
ended up using.
The ute was running a 302

Winsor V8, which he sold.
In went another 351 — this time

a Winsor, with 671 blower, twin 660
Holleys, a beefed up C4 box and 9’’
Ford diff with 4.11 gears.
It’s a wild ride for the street, but

it’s legal and it’s what Mr Patmore
wanted.
He says the main thing is it

doesn’t overheat and its handles
pretty well, in the dry.
It’s comfortable as well thanks to

a great interior by CH Allen.
A sheetmetal worker by trade, Mr

Patmore made the tubs for the giant
rear wheels, rear tray, inlet mani-
fold, carb adapter, blower riser,
headers and custom dash.
He fitted an 85 litre fuel drop

tank (enough to get to Hamilton and
back he reckons), made the roll
cage so he can take it to the strip
and even sorted the chassis.
The wheels are Bade rims, 15‘‘ x

4‘‘ up front with some frontrunners,
and those huge 15‘‘ x 15‘‘ rims out
back running 33‘‘ high by 19.5‘‘ wide

Mickey Thompsons.
Mr Patmore says he started by

buying the biggest street legal tyres
he could find and working
backwards.
Friend, racer and rodder Bob

Owens played a big part in getting
the project done.
Mr Patmore says his input was

invaluable.
The pair set up the rear four link

suspension and fitted discs to the
back to help pull the beast up.
When it was first running Mr

Patmore ran 4lb on the super-
charger and got 580hp on the dyno.
He’s running 10lb now and says it

should be good for 750hp.

And while it is definitely built for
speed, a lot of work went into a
show finish — so he’s actually in
two minds about strip work.
He says he wants to give it a go,

but doesn’t want to bend anything.
Whatever the outcome MY XY is

finally on the road after 15 years —
albeit a different model.



410 Bond Road, Te Awamutu
PH 871 5069 • FAX 871 4069

TONY FABISH 
PANELWORKS

TO NY FAB I S H
His years of experience ensure 

your vehicle is fully repaired 
back to factory specifi cations

• State of the Art Autorobot Chassis Alignment System
• Your local Smith & Smith Autoglass service centre 
• Repair small chips and cracks in your car windscreen

• Vero • AA  • SIS  
• AMP • Axiom • Lumley Insurance 
• Tower Insurance • Farmers Mutual Group 
• AMI Insurance  • NZI Insurance  
• State insurance

A RECOMMENDED REPAIRER FOR

6999955AA

Had an AccidentHad an Accident 
Need a Tow TruckNeed a Tow Truck  
Need a Courtesy Car
WindscreenWindscreen
Chipped or BrokenChipped or Broken
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LOU BROWN 
OUR TRAINED

YAMAHA TECHNICIAN
will go the extra mile 

to ensure your 
satisfaction.

 TELEPHONE   HAMILTON TOLL FREE  859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8190

Farm Machinery Centre

YAMAHA BIKE SERVICINGYAMAHA BIKE SERVICING
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We at Norwoods have been servicing 
YAMAHA bikes for the last 20 years, 

utilising genuine Yamaha parts.

• FARM   • TRAIL   • ROAD

SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232SERVICE DIRECT LINE 872 0232

CALL US TODAY 
ABOUT THE NEXT SERVICE FOR YOUR YAMAHA

www.norwoods.co.nz/teawamutu

6336674AA
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Huge turnout to Hamilton's 15th Annual Henry F
PHOTO ESSAY BY ZOE ANDREWS

TotalTotal 
Automotive &Automotive & 

Engineering LtdEngineering Ltd

452 BOND ROAD, TE AWAMUTU 
PH: 07 870 6255  FAX: 07 870 6256  

MOB: 021 743 227

Farm & General Engineering - On & Off Site
Cowshed Repairs and Alterations
Feed Pads
Tractor Bucket Repairs
W.O.F     SERVICING     TOWBARS     
BULLBARS     REPAIRS     MUFFLERS
ALLOY WELDING     CERTIFIED WELDING
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406 Alexandra St    TE AWAMUTU
P 870 2535   fairviewmotors.co.nz

Part of the family for over 40 years

Grant McConnachie  a/h 871 4578, m 027 485 4987   Paul Maniapoto  a/h 871 4954 m 027 2493841

2007 MAZDA 6 GSX
5 airbags, ABS, cruise control, full electrics, 
low kms

NOW $22,990

2009 FORD Fiesta
Ex Demonstrator, latest shape, only 
500kms

NOW $25,990

2003 FORD Focus
Neptune green in colour, aircon, dual airbags, keyless 
entry, 5 speed

NOW $12,990

2006 FORD Fiesta
Keyless entry, air conditioning, stereo, 5 
speed

NOW $13,990

2003 FORD Falcon XR8
4 Airbags, alloys, tints, CD stereo, 260 Boss 
engine

NOW $21,990

2005 FORD Falcon XR6
4 airbags, towbar, body kit, air con, black the 
fashion colour

NOW $19,990

2008 FORD Transit Van
1 owner, sold and serviced by us, only 
11,000kms

NOW $33,990

2006 NISSAN Tiida ST
NZ New, keyless entry, full electrics, dual airbags, 
ABS brakes, CD player.

NOW $18,990

2002 FORD Falcon XR8
Big bore, body kit, CD stereo, moderate 
kms

2002 FORD Escape XLT
6 stack CD, full electrics, air conditioning, dual 
airbags

NOW $16,990

2007 FORD Falcon BF2 XR6
4 airbags, low kms, alloys, 6 speed auto, 
full electrics

NOW $26,990

2005 FORD Fiesta
1600cc, automatic, air conditioned, alloy wheels, 
CD player

NOW $13,990

2004 MAZDA Atenza S/W
Towbar, low kms, tints, alloys, dual airbags

NOW $21,990

2005 TOYOTA Rav4
2.4L, alloys, auto, airbags, towbar, air 
conditioning

NOW $21,990

NOW $16,990
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Ford Memorial Day



SPRING SPECIALS

6999938AA Phone 871 7006 • 0800 868 277
S p e c i a l i s t s  i n  s o u r c i n g  l a t e  m o d e l  C a r s  a n d  C o m m e r c i a l s

CAR VALETCAR VALET NOW AVAILABLENOW AVAILABLE

418 Sloane Street, Te Awamutu • email: sales@tass.co.nz • website: www.tass.co.nz
• NEVILLE RAPSON - Mobile: 021-623 950 • DOUG RUSHBROOKE - Mobile: 021- 923 850

ACCREDITED
DEALER

$8,990

1996 Toyota Hilux
2400cc, diesel 2001 Toyota 

Altezza
2.0L motor, only 84,000kms

$11,990

2004 Nissan Wingroad
1500cc

$14,990

2002 Toyota Ist
Only 58,000kms

$16,990 $15,990

Toyota Corolla Fielder
1500cc, only 48,000kms

$13,990

2003 Toyota Caldina

$16,990

2004 Toyota Corolla Runx
Only 18,000kms,

immaculate

$16,990

2004 Holden Rodeo Ute
Cab plus, diesel, manual, 

lockable canopy.

$11,990

1996 Holden Commodore
V6, HSV kit, good looker, 

without the
big fuel bill.

$15,990

1998 Nissan Terrano 4WD
3100cc, diesel turbo,

only 112,000kms

$23,990

1996 Mitsubishi Camper
Petrol, 2 door, 104,000kms

$14,990

2000 Toyota Estima
Only 76,000kms

$13,990

1997 Toyota Dyna
4.1L, diesel

$42,500

1997 Toyota Camper
4 berth, toilet, shower, 

central heating,
solar charging, 

all the extras.

SALE PRICE

SALE PRICE



•  An engine’s TIMING BELT is vital to its operation
•  A worn or broken TIMING BELT means engine failure and  

 in most instances it will result in costly engine repairs not to  
mention the inconvenience of a breakdown

•  We service all makes and models

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

Make the change every 
4 years or 80,000kms

Change your TIMINGTIMING BELTBELT
BEFORE IT BREAKS!

and drastically changes your bank balance

6943713AA

Great Wall utes hit NZ
BY DEAN TAYLOR

I
ngham Motor Group is
marketing the first Chin-
ese vehicles to arrive in

the New Zealand — two
double cab utilities built by
Great Wall Motors.
I drove the base model

SA220 which comes in rear
wheel drive only with a
2.2-litre petrol engine with
78kW of power and 190Nm of
torque.
The up-spec V240 comes

in either rear wheel or four
wheel drive and features a
2.4-litre petrol engine devel-
oping 100kW with peak
torque of 200Nm. It is
matched to a five-speed man-
ual gearbox and there is an
electronic transfer case for
the 4WD.
Both vehicles offer elec-

tric windows, alloy wheels,
leather trimmed seats and air
conditioning as standard
equipment.
It is easy to write about

what the utes don’t have — in
the case of the SA220 no
airbags or ABS, but it does
come at a price comparable
to the second hand market
and has a braked towing
capacity of 1800kg and

payload rating of 855kg.
The look and drive of the SA220 is a bit

like stepping back in time a few years, but
then so is a second hand ute— and they don’t
come with a three year/100,000km warranty.
Front airbags and ABS brakes with

electronic brake force distribution are stand-
ard on the V240 utes which are wider-bodied
and a more modern design than the SA220.
They run the bigger 16’’ alloy wheels and

have an engine immobiliser and a six-speaker
audio system. Braked towing capacity is
2250kg and the payload rating is 1000kg.
Again pricing is the main attraction —

coming in at under $27K and under $30K for
4WD.
Great Wall Motor Company Limited is

located in the industrial city of Baoding about
140km south of Beijing.
‘‘Great Wall is one of China’s leading car

makers and it has been consistently at the top
of its domestic car market with its Ute and
SUV models,’’ says Ric Hull, the managing
director of Ateco Australia — Australasian
importers of the utes.
More information is available from

www.greatwallauto.co.nz or see the Ingham
Motor Group for a test drive.

P h o n e  07  87 1  5 6 3 0 ,   Tr e v o r  H o s e :  0 2 1  2 9 8  4 27 1  a / h  07  872  1770

I N G H A M  M OTO R  G R O U P
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132 Kihikihi Road, Te Awamutu.  Phone 871 3079
www.wilksbrooke.co.nz

GRANT WILKS
Mob 0274 948-672
gwilks@wilksbrooke.co.nz

NEIL GOODRICK
Mob 027 292-9040

ngoodrick@wilksbrooke.co.nz
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Check in...drive on....

1423 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu
Ph: 870 2217

Mon to Fri 8.00am to 5.00pm
and Sat 8.00 to 12noon
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Check in for
• Warrant of fitness
• Driver licensing
• Vehicle registration  
• Certificate of fitness
• Road user charges
• Pre-purchase inspection

KEEP YOUR VEHICLE SAFE
ON THE ROAD!

BRING IN YOUR FEDERATED FARMERS 
MEMBERSHIP NUMBER AND YOU ARE 
ELIGIBLE FOR A DISCOUNT!

9

AA Traffic gives online information for motorists
T

he AA has launched AA Traffic, New
Zealand’s premier traffic online information
service.
AA Traffic will initially provide motorists with

quality information on state highway and local
road conditions; as well as domestic and interna-
tional airport timetables. In coming weeks it will
provide in-car navigation unit updates; ferry
timetables, and a traffic alert service.
‘‘For some time now the AA has published

useful road information. However, AA Traffic takes
that service to a whole new level. It will enable
New Zealanders to access and customise traffic
information in a way that helps them commute, go
on holiday road trips, or simply better plan their
day to day driving,’’ says AA spokesperson Phil
Allen.
‘‘To begin with AA Traffic will use data from

the New Zealand Transport Agency; NZ Police;
local authorities in Auckland City, Manukau,
Hamilton, Tauranga, Palmerston, North, Welling-

ton and Christchurch; Auckland and Christchurch
airports; as well as AA Members reporting
incidents.’’
‘‘This is the first and very exciting step in the

development of a real time traffic information
service across all of New Zealand. We hope to
rapidly expand our data sources in the future,
adding road congestion data from fleet vehicles,
additional airports, ferry timetables, all local
authorities; civil defence, and bus information,’’
says Mr Allen.
The AA has developed AA Traffic using

Geosmart, a company owned by the AA and New
Zealand’s leading supplier of in-car navigation,
fleet management, web mapping, route
optimisation, and cartography solutions.
For more information about AA Traffic check

www.aamaps.co.nz

Subzilla finally road legal
K

en Brough’s dream to build his
own road legal vehicle is finally
a reality.
Last Tuesday the Brough Subzilla

was issued with its complaince —
and since then Mr Brough has
clocked up over 700km in New
zealand’s newest, and most unique,
road going vehicles. He used the time
on the road to fine-tune the suspen-
sion and says it is a great drive.
DriveBy has followed Mr Brough’s

story since he developed the STiATV
five years ago.
The radical turbocharged Subaru

powered quad bike was a work of art
— but not for our roads according to
authorities.
So the Subzilla began — a car in

reality — but utilising the bare
minimum of body parts to house two
people and its Subaru all wheel drive
powertrain.
Subzilla featured in DriveBy 11

months ago. Since then Mr Brough
has been dealing with authorities
over its legality — plus taking some
time off the project to recuperate
from a shoulder operation.
A change to working with Noel

McMillan of Nostalgia Motors for its

compliance meant necessary
changes to the suspension, plus
some minor modifications here and

there, saw Subzilla on the road.
Mr Brough’s goal now is to market

his creation as a turn-key product.

He says all going well he’ll be
looking for a workshop in town— and
investors in the Brough Subzilla.



It’s very rare that a car manufacturer can produce 

an all new car with all these features

All new Holden Cruze from $27,490 – Yes that’s right $27,490

CRUZE INTO ROSETOWN HOLDEN FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY!

Plus fi ve star safety rating “with a price that’s
almost unbelievable”

� 1.8 litre 4-cylinder ECOTEC 
 petrol engine or optional 

2.0 litre 4-cylinder turbo 
 charged common rail
 diesel engine
� 5-speed manual transmission
 or optional 6-speed  
 automatic transmission
 with Active Select
� Electronic Stability Control  
 (ESC) incorporating:
 Anti-lock Braking System (ABS)
 Traction Control (TC)
 Brake Assist (BA)

 Electronic Brakeforce
 Distribution (EBD)
� 6 airbags including:
 Side curtain airbags
� Auto headlamps
� Steering wheel

audio controls
� Cruise control
� Flip keys (2)
� 17” alloy wheels�

� Front fog lamps�

� Leather appointed seats�

� Heated front seats�

� Rear parking sensors�

�Cruze CDZ only

A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Patterson (07) 871 3956, 0273 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • TE AWAMUTU • Phone (07) 871 5143

6999991AA

Two new Aussie built
V6 options for Holden
H

olden Commodore is to come with two
new advanced V6 engines, and other
technology improvements, which offer

more power and fuel savings.
2010 Commodores will go on sale in late

September in New Zealand with the most fuel
efficient Australian built six cylinder engine in
the market.
Holden will deliver the savings through

two new engines offering the state of the art
technology, Spark Ignition Direct Injection, a
first for an Australian built vehicle.
An all-new 3.0-litre engine (pictured) —

the most fuel efficient Commodore
powertrain offered to buyers in more than 20
years — and the familiar 3.6-litre displace-
ment will be offered, depending on model.
The changes will be effective across the

petrol sedan and Sportwagon range, as well
as the SV6 Ute and the Statesman long-
wheelbase variant. The engines are the
centrepiece of a model year upgrade with fuel
efficiency, lower running costs and consumer
requirements firmly in mind. A new six-speed
automatic transmission will be matched with
the new SIDI engines, weight reductions have
been achieved, low rolling resistance tyres
introduced and other fuel-saving upgrades
installed.
All V6 engines for the Commodore range,

Sportwagon, SV6, Ute and Statesman will be
produced at Holden’s Global V6 engine plant
in Port Melbourne, Victoria. The vehicles are
manufactured in Elizabeth, South Australia.
An all-new 3.0-litre SIDI engine —

codenamed LF1 — will power the Omega and
Berlina Commodore sedan and Omega
Sportwagon.
The 3.6-litre SIDI engine — codenamed

LLT — will be available for the premium
Commodore range including SV6, Calais and
Calais V-Series models, as well as the SV6 Ute

and the long wheel-base
Statesman.
Calais boasts a 12%

improvement with fuel econ-
omy dropping from 11.2 to 9.9 litres per 100
kilometres on the ADR81/02 test cycle.
Commodore Omega (3.0 litre V6) achieves

just 9.3 litres of fuel per 100 kilometres in the
official ADR81/02 testing — up to 13% better
than current models — making it more
efficient than some major four cylinder
competitors.
The 3.0 litre has increased output of

190kW from the 175kW of the previous
engine, while the 3.6 litre is up from 195kW to
210kW.
The fuel efficiency achievements are

among the most significant in Commodore’s
31-year history as a New Zealand automotive
mainstay.
The new technology conforms to strict

Euro IV Plus emissions standards — currently
the highest possible air pollution rating a
petrol or diesel powered vehicle can achieve.
Holden New Zealand Managing Director

Simon Carr said the introduction of the new
engine technology would help ensure
Commodore extends its reign as New
Zealand’s favourite large car.
‘‘People are telling us they want lower

operating costs while keeping the flexibility
of the Commodore’s size — so that is exactly
what we are offering,’’ Mr Carr said.

Turbodiesel for Cruze

BY DEAN TAYLOR

© GM CORP © GM CORP

I
have already described Holden’s
Cruze as being right on the money in
today’s market — and the diesel

option makes it even better.
The 2.0 litre, four cylinder,

turbocharged, common rail diesel
makes 110kW of power and has 320Nm
of torque at 2000rpm, importantly 90%

available across a 1750-3500rpm
range.
Economy figure is 6.8l/100km in the

six-speed automatic as tested from
Rosetown Holden. Its even better
according to Holden’s tests in the five-
speed manual — achieving 5.7l/100km.
The extra power of the turbodiesel

over the petrol variant is welcome on
the open road.

I have to say there is a slight lag, but
once it comes on it just keeps on going,
and going.
Manual option for the transmission

is an added bonus, but I have to say the
automatic works fine on its own.
It would be great to get the diesel

with CDX options — such as 17’’ alloys,
leather, heated front seats and fog
lamps — maybe watch this space.
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NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP
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WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT & 48 MTH TERM. SUBJECT TO FINANCE APPROVAL.

LATELATE - - LOW KMS - - LOW PRICES!
NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP - LOW PAYMENTS TO SUIT - AMAZING VALUE!!! NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP - LOW PAYMENTS TO SUIT - AMAZING VALUE!!!

NO DEPOSIT TAPNO DEPOSIT TAP

2003 VW POLO
New model, 5 door, 1.4 EFi 16V, multi 

airbags, ABS, european excellence, only
50,000kms, owner from new, lovely car, 

reduced, was $15,000.

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

2002 MAZDA PREMACY AEROSPORT
Rare model, 2.0 twincam, only 72,000kms,

 broght red, body kit, 4 airbags, ABS, 
alloys, CD, tinted glass, full history, 

stunning wagon, look!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

03 TOYOTA ECHO VITZ
Facelift model, rare 5 speed manual, multi 

airbags, ABS, one owner, only 28,000kms, 
as brand new throughout! All power

options, top quality car! 

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$11,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

2006 TOYOTA PASSO
New model, only 52,000kms, AA certified, 

high spec, multi airbags, ABS, CD, tinted 
glass, nice colour, very cheap to run, 

superior example, value here!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$11,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

2003 NISSAN MARCH 12C
New model, 5 door hatch, 3 in stock now,
multi airbags, ABS, CD, all electrics, only

27,000kms from new, very economical, 
immaculate, look!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$10,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

2004 NISSAN BLUEBIRD
New model, 1.5 twincam 16V, only 66,000kms, 

full Nissan history,  multi airbags, ABS, full 
electrics, real value here, imaculate, 

1st in 1st served!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

2004 MITSUBISHI LANCER
New model, 1.5 EFi, 16V, auto, full options, 
multi airbags, ABS, neat vehicle, low kms,

 very popular car, a must to 
view  & drive, mint!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$10,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

2004 MAZDA 2 DEMIO
New model, 5 door, multi airbags, ABS, 

full electrics, only 88kms with full Mazda 
history, immaculate throughout, 

please compare!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$9,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

$66 Weekly

$66 Weekly

$72 Weekly

$72 Weekly

$79 Weekly

$79 Weekly

$85 Weekly

$85 Weekly

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$12,990

NO DEPOSIT TAP
$12,990

NOW

2004 NISSAN BLUEBIRD
New model, 1.5 Twincam 16V, only 22,000kms 

from new, multi airbags, ABS, full electrics, 
full history, amazing value, 

trade up today! Look!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$10,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

$72 Weekly

04 MAZDA BOUNTY SDX DOUBLE CAB
2.5 Turbo Diesel, 5 Spd, NZ New, Tuf-Dek, low kms, nice 

alloys, multi SRS Airbags, ABS, CD, Tinted Glass, all 
electrics, tow kit, superior example of this very

 good ute, be super-quick at this price!

 SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$16,990
NO DEPOSIT TAP

$POA Weekly


